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Riotous ExpenditureLOA. Anniversary
at Bay L’Argentkey Accuses Britain of 

Using Coercion Ur Mosul INEFFICIENT CONTROL AND DIS. 
CRIMINATION.

! To-Night !■Sitor Evening Telegram
ttrtside the oeet of hospitals, asy- 

UBi and attar ftmd charitable in-
■ttntlons, the oeet of medical and 
surgical services to the public, tor 
so-called sick poor, has been im
mense and rapidly increasing in re
cent years.

In 1923-4, for instance, the amounts 
paid to doctors alone were as follows:

nment Announces Its Safeguarding regular, one has not had the privilege 
of recording the anniversary proceed
ings of L. O. A. Terra Nova, Lodge No. 
73, at Bay L’Argent, until now.

The day appointed for the parade 
being New Year’s Day, with a bright 
morning sun rising over the eastern 
horizon, everybody anticipated an en
joyable time. But at the time of par
ading Mr. J. Frost paid an unwelcome 
visit, which caused many of the mem
bers to cover their ears, but realizing 
that it was an annual parade they 
triumphantly overcame such difficult
ies.

The splendid band of Brothers par
aded to the church a^d upon entering 
were greeted with the melodious 
strains of "Onward Christian Sol
diers” which was splendidly furnish
ed by Mrs. F. Bond. The service was 
conducted by our Lay Reader, Mr. G. 
Bryant. The service ended and the 
parade wended its way around the 
little town and from that back to the 
Lodgq room. \

Soon we saw the ladles appearing 
with their baskets and, in a very short 
time, the Brotherhood united in one 
family and were enjoying to the ut
most their annual tea. The younger 
members afterwards expressing a de
sire for a dance, the hall was cleared, 
and dancing was kept up until I he 
late hours of the night. The interest 
taken showed that the enjoyment of j 
the annual L.O.A. parade could not be 
excelled. f »

Thomas Wells. D.M., has been elect
ed for the ensuing year. We wish 
him success and that under his ruling 
powers the Lodge will still go for
ward with zeal, and will stand as she 
always has been, upon the strong | 
foundation of “Unity.” The writer i
wishes No. 73 greetings and further !
trusts that the true spirit of Orangeism 
mwill be firmly maintained.

ONE INTERESTED.

Ütop FlightIndustrial Policy—Non 
l(je From France to Wv„ Africa— 
trimonial Alliances Announced Be 
een Carnegie and Rockefeller Fami

SATURDAY,MATINEES WEDNESDACURTAIN 8.30JP.M. SHARP.

Medical attendance to Pau
pers ......................................

Emergency Cares .. .. .. 
Public Health Outports .. 
Venereal Diseases .. ..
District Doctors.....................

THE SEASON’S STRONGEST ATTRACTION 

L E. PERRIN PRESENTS
8 32,938 !

21,369
La Maitre and J Jeutuenant Arrachard, 
to-day completed Us non-stop flight 
from Et am pee, : Fra ace, arriving here 
this afternoon.

teilek protection.
LONDON. Feb. 4. 

stries in Britain may hence- 
”Lre protection it they prove 
L satisfaction of the Board of 
J; that they arc suffering unfair 
Lormal competition and also 

strate that their industry is 
Id efficiently and economically,
“e period for .protection will he 

. bv the finance bill wherein ^ 
protection Is made legal. More- ' the disposal 

application will be consider- Northwest T< 
slatina to food and drink. The $70.00, at recor I at
pine summarizes a 
detailing the Government’s safe- 
lin, of industries policy an
ted'’yesterday. and which receiv
ed reception in the press. Con- 

«vans welcome them as

THE ARLIE MI
PLAYERS

$ 69,993

There are several noticeable things 
which appear upon an examination 
of the details of expenditure. For 
instance, the public health cost the 
most where there were the greatest 
number of doctors, and the querry 
naturally ariggs, what about the 
health of people residing in districts 
far from hospitals, and with few 
doctors? The cost to the public of 
medical attendance on the South 
West Coast, for instance, was very 
small; ps-te nearer St. John’s cost 
five time- as much. Again, in parts 
of a certain Bay where four doctors 
are situate, the charge to the public 
funds is large, while In another ad
jacent part of the same Bay, where 
there is only one doctor, the charge 
is very small indeed. There seem to 
be certain spots in the Colony >n 
which, for gome reason or other, the 
expenditure is out of all proportion 
to the average of the Colony. In one 
of these spots there Is no resident 
doctor, but medical attendance is 
frequently asked for, and occasion
ally sent from long distances, very 
often from St. John’s, at very great 
cost. There seems to have been very 
little or very Indifferent control over 
services in some places, assistance 
being given at public cost for almost 
any ailment, and without any en
quiry, and in other cases the condi
tion of the applicant being carefully 
looked Into and care exercised by the 
authorities. All these matters re
quire the closest Investigation.

FUR a AILS GOOD.
lJONTREAL, Feb. 4.

A successful d ay’s business was re
ported by the Ç ian idian Fur Auction 
Sales Company) Ltd., at the close of 
the year’s selÿ "jag. The feature was 

t 261 timber wolves of 
‘i-ttsries at prices up to 

any Canadian 
long white pa- i Sales. Prices'^ Wowed advance of 25

f Jeftembbr. ,

ery ordinary 
ost time to 
tken cold.
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UNPLEASANT SITUATION.
CAVT f CITY, Ky„ Feb. 4.

A slide in S md Cave this morning 
left Floyd Col! ins, aged 35, foot free 
for I he first ti The since he was 1m- 
prisoner on Friday morning last, 
when a bouldei r wedged his legs Where 
the rescuers x fere unable to reach 
them. Collins ywas left walled in be
hind a rock w S.ich fell from the side 
of the cave. ,

’o sizes

ning BillVaudeville

MERDLE SCOTT,
The Girl and the Violir

GREAT FOR fUNES
WILL BE UNITED.

NEW YORK, Feb. 4.
The great 1 ioptunes of the Carnegies 

and Rockefel lers, products of steel 
and oil, will 1 » united In the proposed 
wedding-^ann mneed to-day of James 
Stillman Roc kefeller, son of the late 
William G. R ockefeller, to Miss Nancy 
Carnegie, da’ ighter of Andrew Carne
gie 2nd.

etter than

O’ My H,eart?

in SCOTIA MINERS IN CON 
YKNTION.

er St. West

PEGGY LOGAN

Dancing Soubrette,

SYDNEY. N.S.. Feh. 4. . 
Mover sixty delegates in attend
it representing all the important 
jls ami approximately 12,000 min- 
iOt Nova Scotia, a special* con- 
ition of United Mine Workers, Dis
et !G, opened here this morning, 
principle business being the con

tention of an ultimatum of the 
toh Eanire Steel Corporation to 
l United M'n - "Yorkers In demand- 
pi ten pov re ' wage cut

Child’s White Rubbers; sizes 
8. 9 and 10; only 50c. pair at F. 
SMALLWOOD’S.—teb3,tf tere there's Irish 

Lovin' and Fighti V 
ere there’s neith- r 
md no more.”

BILLY PHILLIPS,
60 Laughs a Minute,Important Warning !

A LWH-ESS BURGLAR.
VANCOUVER, Feb. 4.

Wm. Bell, legless burglar, convicted 
of breaking. Into a local drug store 
six weeks afr-» was sentenced to six 
months in ? si Ison yesterday.

There Is only one “Congoleum" and 
you will know It by the Gold Seal 
pasted on every pattern. "Congoleum” 
Is a registered trade name and the 
exclusive property of The Congoleum 
Company. If you want genuine "Con
goleum" take care to ask for It by 
name and refuse Imitations.

The Gold Seal pasted on every Con
goleum Rug Is a guarantee of highest 
quality and an assurance that you are 
getting value for your money.

Congoleum Rugs

CLARANCE KANE, 
Popular Songs,

JIM DALY,
The Jolly Scott,

Queen Maud leads a nation- 
but Queen Maud Sardines lead 
the world.—jan23,tttlifftWSANOTHER 

15CHB. our Tickets 

Early.
URGING J* RSMIER

*-T TO BREAK PLEDGE.
tti’fMlLTON, Ont, Feb. 4.

Members of ; Hamilton Moderation 
League hw ye d tclded to petition Ontar
io Govern ment to provide- a local op
tion me» sure a B result of dissatis
faction v -ith the Ontario Temperance 
Act. !

Marvellous Film at 
the Nickel To-Night

ARLIE MARKS—QUEEN OF REPERTOIRE,
DAZZLREX BEACH’S «RECOIL,

THE FEATURE VAUDEVILLEING PRODUCTION,PARENT. are waterproof, 
duet-proof and sanitary, they lie flat, 
will not turn up at the edges, and do 
not require to he tacked to your floors. 
At house cleaning time you can take 
them np in a few minutes. With Con
goleum Rugs on your floors, you have 
no troublesome sweeping or beating to 
do; five minutes with a damp cloth 
will suffice to make a Congoleum Rug 
look like new.

In addition to the above good points, 
Congoleum Rugs may be had in the 
most beautiful patterns and colourings 
imaginable and at quarter "the cost of 
a carpet square. Congoleum Rugs are 
more stylish than floor canvas ; peo
ple of refinement prefer Congoleum 
Rugs. Ask for the booklet “Modern 
Rugs for Modern Homes.” Any Dry

The latest Rex Beach picture, “Re
coil,” will be the attraction at the 
Nickel Theatre for three days. It 
has been produced by J. Parker Read, 
Jr., and directed by T. Hayes Hun
ter from a continuity by Gerald C. 
Duffy. The picture was made in its 
entirety in France—in Paris, in Deau- 

.ville and on the French Riviera. 
"Recoil” shows for the first time in a 
screen photoplay scenes from Deau
ville, France’s most famous watering 
place. The Monte Carlo sequences 
show the famous Casino In reality and 
not from studio sets.

The cast is headed by Betty Blythe 
and Mahlon Hamilton, with Clive 
Brook, Fred Paul and Ernest Hilliard 
in other important roles.

The story is one that should appeal 
strongly,to the general public. It is 
the love story of an American multi
millionaire and a penniless American 
girl whom he marries In France on a 
few days’ acquaintance. Their per
sonalities fail to fuse at first and the 
girl leaves him for another man. The 
husband, In revenge, decrees that the 
two shall never be apart from each 
other for the rest ot their lives and 
the big climax ot the picture—comes 
from this determination. The man 
finally is convinced or the woman’s' 
love for him and they seek happi
ness together In South America. Betty 
Blythe and Mahlon Hamilton have the 
leading roles.

A BREEZE FROM THE LAND OF THE HE
FIG fit tNG CENSORSHIP.

I NEW YORK, Feb. 4.
’ The organiz Won of a comprehen

sive arnyr fo carry on intensive war
fare again**1 all attempts at censor
ship of putil Ic literature, motion pic
tures or anj’tof the arts is announced 
here.

BY THE SCOTCH LADS AND LASSIES,

SEATS SELLING AT HUTTON’S MUSIC STORE 
Reserved : 50c. 75c. $1.00. Balcony: 30c. Parquette: 20c-

TENNESSEE FIRE.
CHAL pOANOOGA.Tenn., Feb. 4.

A fire ll -e iking out early to-day 
threatened to destroy an entire block 
on Main S | reet. Fifteen minutes later 
the flames had spread to an eight 
storey brri Iding and rooming house 
and rapid I) '• eating its way towards 
others. •

They consisted merely of crow- 
;ry night during that season la 
inlty of the Palace; thus pro- 
ig the hour, by so many crows.
of in the usual way. 

he first Ash Wednesday after 
ning of the House of Hanover, 
lg was astounded to see an re
nter the room where he was 
î and proceed to cock-a-doodle- 
! information that it was ten

tions on the manliest, you are driven I know how to turn them into toothsome 
to wonder of what possible use they i dishes, and twice a year a Chinese 
can be to anyone. For instance, a [ vessel comes up the Thames laden with 

(By T. C. Bridges.) case of walrus whiskers—you might Chinese dried foods for the Chinese
Thirteen tons of dried flies formed make many vain guesses as to the population of England. Sea slugs, 

part of the cargo of a liner which purpose to which these were to he shark’s fin, peanut and ginger jelly, 
arrived at Plymouth in December turned before yoy were told they are the nest of the sea swallow—these 
last. They came from Mexico, and to be made Into toothpicks. , . ' and many other strange luxuries are
are to be used in the manufacture of Frogs’ skins, again. Now and then Imported in quantities, 
paint Dried flies are also Imported a package of these comes from In- 
from Brazil, but not for paint-making, dia, and they are used—of all things 
These are made up Into food for poul- ^ —for book binding. It appears thal 
try and pheasants. j the skin of this Indian frog makes a

Besides all the ordinary necessar- j very fine soft leather which, when

Queer Cargoes

'foBT TWO YEARS.
CHICAGO, Feb. «.

Charles-’, It. Forbes, Director of the 
Veterans Bureau, and

Selling Agent. Don’t say Sardines 
Queen Maud.—jan23,tf London Oddities

John W.
1 inat they favored British Do- Thompson , wealthy St. Louis con- 

n ^osu1, instead of Turkish, tractor, ere sentenced to-day to two 
îrted that only recently King years’ in: j >rlsonment at Leavenworth, 
of the Irak Region, and other and flne,i $10,000 for conspiracy to 

1 1>er50ns had traversed the defraud Government in the alloca- 
Area, representing acceptance tions of i veterans’ hospital contracts, 
thesis that Mosul should re- ) counsel j Indicated that the sentence 

° the hands of the British. f would bet appealed immediately.

ME MISSING LINK.

LONDON, Feb. 4.
'ssilized skull whose owner is 
fi to have been probably neor- 
ffiissing link than the Broken 

■Java speemens, has been dis- 
at Tannga, Bechuanaland, 

lessor Dart, of Witwatersacd 
s(ty, who ascribes great ;ra- 
ce to his find. He says the 
Represents something midway 
h man and the great apes and 

finer than previously discov- 
'fehistoric skulls.

Obituary In the days of George I. there was 
, a Royal official called the "King’s 
Cockcrower.” His job was an easy 
one, for the duties lasted only through

iking he was being affronted, he 
sry annoyed, and it was with 
Ity that the interpreter could 
him understand the nature of 
atom. From that time the King's 
•ower ceased to function, 
ther quaint custom wh :i oh- 
years ago, says C. G. Har er in 
Queer Things About Loudon.” 

flt each pre insurance company 
» its own firemen. It was the 
i to affix on an insured house 
mpany’s “fire-mark,” so that 
:he firemen arrived on the scene 
ould at once perceive whose 
n It was to put out the flames, 
firemen of other companies 

ally permitted the fire to cou- 
and went away without lend- 
hand, assured that their own 
.ers were suffering no loss.

JOHN MURRAY.
A well known figure on the Central 

Cab Stand, In the person of Mr. John 
Murray, passed to the Great Be
yond, this morning, at the age 
of 64 years. The deceased, a cab- Distemper

X)SfeS9e ser-
etent
uner
th an 
tentai 
guar-

Mlnard’s Is the best remedy for 
distemper and other ills of 
horses, cattle and dogs.

AN0TH 6 R MONTREAL SENSATION.
MONTREAL, Feb. 4.

Charge# U with manslaughter, as re
sult of a fatal bath given at Huber- 
deau Or* jbanage to Hector Galarneau 
on January 21, Rene Francois De 
VleesclM t iwer, known in religions 
life as j brother Usmar, was arraigned

DIARIES, 1925.—We have a 
few Office and Pocket Diaries 
remaining which we offer at 
Half Price. DICKS & CO., LTD.

feb3,6i,eod KWCOFfitir.
FRIDAY NIGHT ! FRIDAY 

NIGHT !—Card Party, St. Pat
rick’s Parish Hall, 8.15 p.m. 
Three valuable Prizes.—feb4,2i

The Acme of Perfection— 
Power’s High Grade Home-made 
Candy.—Jan2940i

By CY IRFORDSNOODLES— Kid Addison Is A Martyr To Household Thrift,1 THE flight safely.
R' Fr™ch West Africa, Feb.
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